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5D4N Colours of Almaty
Almaty | Chimbulak | Charyn Canyon | Kok Tobe
Day 1 Arrival
D
Upon arrival in Almaty, you will be taken to a local restaurant for dinner. Next, transfer to
the hotel and check in. Overnight in Almaty.
Day 2 Almaty
B/L/D
After breakfast at the hotel, depart for Medeo, a high-altitude sports complex (30
minutes). Located at an altitude of 1691 meters above sea level, it is the highest skating
rink in the world. Continue to Chimbulak Ski Resort, the largest ski resort in Central Asia. It
is popular for its mild climate, large quantity of sunny days and great amount of snow
through the winter. After lunch at a local restaurant, go on a sightseeing tour of Almaty.
Visit the Green Bazaar where you can get your hands on local products such as nuts, dried
fruits, spices, and many more. Continue to Rakhat Chocolate Market to shop for locally
produced chocolates and confectioneries. Rakhat is one of the largest confectionery
producer in Kazakhstan which has been in business for over 70 years. After dinner at a local
restaurant, return to the hotel and overnight in Almaty.
Day 3 Almaty
B/L/D
After breakfast at the hotel, you will be taken to Charyn Canyon (3 hours). Wind, water and
sand sculpted Charyn’s red sandstone to form its shapes and shades. The Charyn Canyon
consists of 5 different canyons: the Valley of Castles, the Temirlik Canyon, the Yellow
Canyon, the Red Canyon and the Bestamak Canyon. After lunch at a local café, go on a walk
through the Valley of Castles, one of the most wonderful sights in the canyon. Enjoy the
beautiful views of the rock formations that rivals the popular Grand Canyon. In the
evening, return to Almaty and have dinner at a local restaurant. Transfer to the hotel and
overnight in Almaty.
Day 4 Almaty
B/L/D
After breakfast at the hotel, visit the First President Park to see the beautiful blooms. Next,
enjoy an excursion to the Japanese Garden, the jewel of Almaty’s Botanical Gardens.
Continue to Big Almaty Lake (1 hour). The lake's high altitude location keeps the area at
cool temperatures throughout the year. Depending on the time of year, the lake changes
its color from light-green to turquoise-blue. Return to Almaty and have lunch at a local
restaurant. The rest of the day is free at leisure. Overnight in Almaty.
Day 5 Departure
B/L/D
After breakfast at the hotel and check out, you are free at leisure. Have lunch at a local
restaurant and go on a last minute shopping spree. Next, you will be taken to Kok-Tobe
Park to enjoy a panoramic view of the city. After dinner, transfer to the airport for your
flight back home.
Thank you and don’t forget to book your next travel arrangement with CIT!

From

MYR2,500.00
per pax (twin share)
Min 2 pax to go
PACKAGE CODE:
KLALA4-01MT-5
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
 4 nights’ accommodation at
selected hotel or similar class
based on twin sharing
 Meals as per itinerary.
 Tours and entrance fees as per
itinerary
 Transportation by car / MPV.
 Private English speaking guide.
PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS
 Airfare and airport taxes
 Tipping for guide and driver
 Peak season surcharge
 Travel insurance
 Personal expenses and others that
are not mentioned in the
inclusions
NOTES
 Big Almaty Lake will only be visited
from mid-March to end-October
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Hotel Information
Almaty | Chimbulak | Charyn Canyon | Kok Tobe

PRICE PER PERSON / PRICE QUOTED IN MYR (twin share)

PACKAGE CODE: KLALA4-01MT-5

Adult
Child with Bed
Child no Bed

2 pax
2,500
2,500
2,150

4 pax
1,790
1,775
1,430

6 pax
1,595
1,570
1,240

SS
300
-

Kazakhstan Hotel or similar 4☆
Adult
Child with Bed
Child no Bed

2 pax
2,615
2,500
2,150

4 pax
1,900
1,775
1,430

6 pax
1,700
1,570
1,240

SS
365
-

Astra Hotel or similar 3☆

SS: Single Supplement

Child with Bed: up to 12 years old

Child no Bed: Up to 7 years old

Astra Hotel, Almaty 3☆
Zheltoksan St 12, Almaty, Kazakhstan
Website: http://astra-hotel.kz/en/
Kazakhstan Hotel, Almaty 4☆
ostyk Ave 52/2, Almaty 480051, Kazakhstan
Website: http://www.kazakhstanhotel.kz/
TERMS & CONDITIONS
 Subject to availability
 Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
 In the event where the selected hotel is unavailable, another hotel of similar
class will be booked.
 Surcharges may apply (long weekend, public holiday, festival, etc)
 Other terms & conditions apply.
 Visit http://www.cit.travel/terms-conditions for more terms & conditions.
 Validity: 31 December 2019

